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Insight : Promoti ng staffȣ ×ÉÔÈ ×ÅÌÌÂÅÉÎÇ and justice for all  

 

As organisations go through the annual ritual of performance reviews and the related 

remuneration review, the question of promotions rises to the surface. Rewarding past 

performance with a better position, more responsibility and greater remuneration is usually 

seen as desirable and generally beneficial to the individual and by extension, the employee. 

But is it really that simple? 

Promotions are often life-changing. Especially when it is a sizable change, it can have 

effects on the individualôs health and happiness, not all of it positive. It can have an impact 

on other employeesô perceptions of the sense of fairness in the organisation. And it can all 

be based on misconceptions by managers. Like any change, a decision to promote should 

be handled with care. 

 

Teams, Psychological Contract s and Promotions  

òPromotions are a sensitive, emotionally loaded subject and the use of non-rational decisions regarding 

promotions can cause wide negative outcomes to organisationsó 

- Sharabi, Arian & Simonovich, 2012: 128 

Promotions have an impact on everyone involvedðthe individual being promoted, senior 

staff, subordinates, and the team as a whole. In some ways it can be seen as a óspectator 

sportôðwhen someone is promoted, their team mates will consider whether they think it was 

a justifiable promotion and will look for evidence that it was (Furnham & Petrides, 2006: 14). 

Unfortunately, failing to get the process right can lead the rest of the team to lose loyalty and 

commitment to the business. 

 

Policies, Biases and Procedural Justice  

Promotions are often decided on specific formal factors such as ability, qualifications and 

experience; but other informal factors such as motivation and even irrelevant issues such as 

gender can be used, often unwittingly. Factors affecting promotion decisions can also be 
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considered in terms of whether they are positive or negative: positive factors being those 

connected to the role in a direct way such as performance, qualifications, or experience; 

while negative factors are not directly connected or are reasons to underrate a candidate for 

unrelated matters such as their gender, physical attributes or age (Misuko, 2012: 70). As 

promotions rely heavily on the process leading to a promotion decision, it is useful to 

consider how that process is perceived. óProcedural Justiceôðsimply put, involves policies 

and processes used to reach a decision, it is an important concept that provides the team 

with a framework of how the decision to promote someone was reached.  

There are two common factors people possess that can influence promotion which may not 

reflect deserving traits: those who are unsatisfied with their remuneration; and those who are 

likely to remain unsatisfied with their jobs. This may be in part due to the complex internal 

models managers call upon when making decisions about hiring, promotions and 

redundancy; but these models can be based on irrelevant concepts like gender roles or age 

stereotypes, or even misconceptions about less overtly erroneous ideals such as the 

comparative value of various qualifications (Furnham & Petrides, 2006). If those complex 

models consider dissatisfaction with remuneration or position as signals of drive, this may 

account for some managers preferring potentially unsatisfactory internal candidates over 

more appropriate ones. In essence, does someoneôs dissatisfaction with their tasks or 

remuneration warrant any kind of promotion? There may be better alternatives. 

 

Table 1: How Internal Models Affect Appointment Decisions 

In a recent study, participant HR practitioners were more likely to favouré 

Á Males 

Á More experience 

Á More able or intelligent 

Á Highly motivated 

                                                                                                              Source: Furnham & Petrides, 2006 

 

Poor promotion decisions can affect not just the organisation but the employee as well. The 

negative effects of promotions are most likely to affect young, male, lower-educated workers 

moving from non-supervisory to managerial roles (Johnston & Lee, 2012). Women however 
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are less likely to even be promoted from middle management to top-level positions due to 

lingering stereotypes about womenôs leadership styles (Vinkenburg, van Engen, Eagly & 

Johannesen-Schmidt, 2011). Promotions panels should note that unquestioned assumptions 

about gender differences can, and do affect promotions and expectations of how people will 

perceive or cope with their promotion. 

 

Individuals and the Effects of Promotions  

On the positive side, the opportunity for promotion is an incentive which signals employeesô 

value to an organisation; and can clearly be linked to beneficial attitudes such as 

commitment and satisfaction. While individual job satisfaction increases after a promotion, 

an individualôs mental health can be adversely affected over the medium- to long-term, 

especially in cases where the person is promoted from non-supervisory to managerial 

responsibilities. However, we can reduce this by ensuring that increased responsibility is met 

with increased autonomy (Johnston & Lee, 2012: 33). 

Table 2: tǊƻƳƻǘƛƻƴǎΧ What Goes Up in the First Year? 

Á Control 

Á Stress 

Á Security 

Á Income 

Á Hours 

Á Satisfaction 

Source: Johnston & Wang, 2012: 42 

The effects of promotions can be short-lived, with most effects peaking at around the six-

month mark and then trailing off before disappearing altogether two to three years afterward, 

in what is likely an example of the óset point hypothesisô where people return to baseline 

levels of happiness and satisfaction following major life events (Johnston & Lee, 2012).  
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So, how can HR deliver the best promotions process?  

Á Policies and procedures are vital: train hiring managers in improving awareness of 

their own assumptions and thought given into their models and procedures, this 

should be part of the entire process 

Á Broaden the definition of ósuccessô: if promotions tend to only be given to those 

who work on projects that are a óspectacleô such as those that gain media 

awareness, you risk having a senior staff of those who only know how to create such 

projects with none who work óbehind the scenesô 

Á Introduce Independence: remove as much potential bias as possible by having 

identity-stripped documents such as résumés provided to an independent member of 

the promotions panel. This ensures that issues such as gender, cultural heritage and 

others do not affect the final decision more than is unavoidable 

Á Depoliticise the process: develop processes that bypass or at least help neutralize 

the role that internal politics play in promotions 

Á Make policies and procedures common knowledge: allowing teams to understand 

the promotion machinery helps to provide a sense of justice 

Á Rate and rank candidates as objectively as possible: doing both will help provide 

more than one approach to each candidate and can help expose biases 

Á Provide post-promotion support: promotions are a form of change and should be 

considered in terms of change and risk management 

 

If your workplace is in need of support to succession planning or promotion strategies, be 

sure to talk to one of our Psychologists to see how we can assist. Call 03 9670 0590 or email 

info@psychpress.com.au. 
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